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huge Maiella stands almost done ; and beyond, plains of undulating clay ridges, 

clad with vineyards, and spotted with countlees towns and villages, stretch 

southward aa far aa eye can reach, and eaatward to the broad blue Adriatic. 

Chieti is a large b&ling city, containing about fourteen thousand. inhabit- 

ants, often called "il Napdi dei tre Abruzzi," from its livelinesa and popula- 

tion. The best accounts of ita buildings, &C. may be found in the H o a  K. 

Craven's Tour in the Abruzzi; and in a very interesting little work, containing 

much information about the whole province, ( especially its botanical produc- 

tions,) "Relazione del Viaggio fatto in alcuni luoghi di Abruzzo Citeriore ; dal 

Cav. Michele Tenore :" a book no one should visit Cliieti without procuring. 

W e  found an inn, the Aquila d'Oro, a strange straggling place, with one im- 

mense bed-room containing six beds; a common occurrence in these parta of 

Italy, where they have no idea of any one being so fsstidious as to dislike 

sharing a sleeping-room with chance passengers. What is worse, they will 

not let you pay for the whole, which one would willingly do; for that, say 

they, would be unjust to after-comers, who have a right to hire unoccupied 

beds. Fortunately, we were the only strangers in the L o c a d ,  so we slept in 

our six beds accordingly ; a repose we were not sorry to have after an early dinner. 

Our evening passed in procuring food for our horses, (no very eaay 

matter,) and in wandering about the city, which, after all, had no great charms 

for us; and we left the promenade on the ramparts, thinking, that were we 

never to see Chieti again, we should not be exceedingly sorry. W e  also 

delivered a letter of introduction to the Marchese San Giovanni, .Intendente 

of the province, a very agreeable penon; who, at our request, procured a 

letter for us to an inhabitant of Civita di Penna, where we intended to h d t  

the following night. 

\ 

August lst, 1843. K., wishing to see Pescara, set off a t  sun-rise in a 

car&; but I, having a mania for wdking, followed on foot ; a choice I re- 

pented of before reaching the end of eight long miles on a dusty uninterest- 

ing road. Pescara, a most dull little town, stands at the mouth of its 

namesake river ; and, though now so mean a place, was formerly a fortress 

of importante, and is supposed to stand on the site of the ancient Atemum' 

Cramer, Anc It. i. 338. Much information concerning the p m n t  &te of ita river, Pescara, may 
be gained i k m  a pamphlet entitled La Navigazione della Pescara, di Qiu. Liberatore." 



of the Vestini. Ita modern associations of interest may be summed up 

shortly: i t  recalls the death of the celebrated commander Sforza, who was 

drowned while crossing the river in 1423 ; and it gave the title of Marchese 

di Pescara to D'Avalos, the husband of Vittoria Colonna. 

After bathing in the Adriatic, and deciding-on having explored its envi- 

rons - that Pescara was to UEI utterly unprofitable, saving a distant view of 

the Gran Sasso, in combination with ita long walls, and its flat, sandy fore- 

ground, we returned in our carat& to Chieti ; and that city, after a dinner 

and &tu at mezzodì, we left with but little regret early in the after- 

noon ; first purchasing some capital straw-hats, which they make better in the 

province of Teramo than anywhere else. 

Once more down the tiresome hill of Chieti, and to the banks of the 

broad Pwcara, over which we passed in a ferry-boat, and took our course 

by rather indistinct tracks towards the Gran Sasso, in tbe vicinity of which 

p a t  monntain stands Cività di Penna. Al1 the country we passed is a 

weav monotony of undulations : a path leads up a long clay hill sprinkled 

with vines and a few trees, and at its top you hai1 the distant Gran Sseeo, 

and dream you may go on plain ground for an hour or so ; when, lo! down 

you drop into a valley, with a dawdling stream or perhaps the dry bed of 

a torrent at  its bottom, a cottage or two overlooking ita winding way; 

having overcome al1 of which, you commence climbing path No. 2, up a 

clay hill exactly resembling No. 1; and this occurs so perpetually, and 

without a shade of variety, that a jo-ey in the neighbourhood of Chieti 

is of a most tread-mill nature. At every ascent the Gran Sasso seems to 

stand on a plain, though these tantalizing Rdges and ravines prevent your 

having any view but that from the top of each successive hill. Al1 around 

one sees towns, though none apparently of great beauty; and we passed 

Pianello and Loretto, both of which, though possessing little picturesqueness 

in themselvea, stand h e l y  perched on their severa1 ridge~, and rejoice in 

a grand back-ground of the Monte Corno. At last, nearly at sunset, we 

arrived at Cività di Penna, the ancient Pinna of the Vestini,' which stands 

on an eminente, rising below the mountain-ridge, called, if I remember 

rightly, Siella : part of the chain whose most elevated point is the Gran 

' Cramer, Anc. It. i. 336. 



Sasso or Monte Corno. The modern town ( I  believe there are few, if any, 

vestiges of the old one) is eminently beautiful, built on two peaks or sum- 

mits of a hill, and containing many good edifices: the two principal streets 

are very steep, but well paved with brick. It contains eight thousand in- 

habitants. ( See PLATE XII.) 

In  vain, on entering the town, we enquired for a Locanda, an Osterta, 

a stable: al1 Città di Penna seemed guiltless of such common-place conve- 

niences. Nor were we a t  al1 better 0% when, sending our introductory 

letter, we received an answer, that such a house would shelter us, and such 

a stable our horses; a reception so different to that afforded us by our Mar- 

sican fiiends, that we were not a little surprised. And, having sought the 

stable, i t  waa so cold and damp, that one of our horses was instantly taken 

ill; and, as we could not persuade anybody to bring in food for them, we 

adjourned once more to the market-place, where we waited long, in vain, for 

any assistance :-thzk man had a stable, but had lost the key; another had 

some hay, but waa gone to a neighbouring town:-and thus, these and other 

equally apropos suggestiona were all we had to amuse us ti11 the arriva1 of 

Don Andrea Giardini, the Mayor or Syndic of the town, to whom mean- 

while I had applied. 

Charming little Syndic of Syndica! Did you not instantly bring forth 

your own groom, open your stables, and cause the unlucky Gridiron and Iron- 

gray to be refreshed forthwith? And shall we not always remember you 

with a hearty good-will-the sole oasis in that barren haunt of apathy and 

inhoepitality ? 

It was now, however, too late in the evening to change the nasty 

lodgings we had gone to on the recommendation of our new acquaintance; 

and most particularly filthy ones they were. Sleep, from the little we saw 

of our room, waa not to be expected; and, to add to our sorrows, the 

police declared our passports out of d l  order, (not being Carte di Passo for 

the province,) although signed by the Govemor of Chieti himself: so we 

had the choice given us of remaining a t  Città di Penna ti11 an express could 

be received from Chieti at  Citth Sant' Angelo, the Capduoyo of the district, 

or of going back to Chieti ourselves. W e  chose the former alternative. 












































































































































































































































































